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Dear alumni and friends,
Upcoming events

The year is in full swing and so are we, with a number of
alumni and friends functions having taken place in the
past month. The next few months will be as busy as the
last, with many more functions still to come. We hope
to see many of you at one of these.
If you live in Auckland and are looking to while away the
winter, you may be interested in attending one or more of
the many public lectures held at the University.

Law alumnus appointed to High Court
Law alumnus Lyn Stevens QC has been appointed a judge
of the High Court.
Full story
Alumni feature in New Zealand International Film
Festival
Six films produced by current students and alumni of The
University of Auckland have been selected for this year's
New Zealand International Film Festival.
Full story
Alumni receive Fulbright awards
Eight University of Auckland alumni received Fulbright
awards on 14 June.
Full story

11 JULY

Public lecture for
Business School alumni
9 AUGUST

Hamilton alumni &
friends reception

Special offer for alumni
Shakespeare in Winter
Alumni and friends are invited
to celebrate Shakespeare this
winter by attending the
"Shakespeare in Winter"
lecture series, and the ATC's
production of Twelfth Night.
More about the
"Shakespeare in Winter"
lecture series
More about the Twelfth
Night ticket offer

Recent alumni events
Alumni have mixed and mingled at four alumni receptions
recently. Find out what happened and see who attended.
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Update your details if
they have changed

Alumni invited to attend Winter Lecture Series
Alumni and friends are invited to attend the annual Winter
Lecture Series from 25 July - 29 August. This year's
theme: "Engineering technologies for today and
tomorrow".
More details

Until next month,
The Alumni Relations Team
The University of Auckland
www.alumni.auckland.ac.nz
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